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Perfect to practice 
phonics & fluency!

Great for small groups, 
whole group, word work, 

centers, and so much 
more!

27 passages included!

130+ 5-star reviews!

passages
Interactive

Blends and Digraphs



Phonics Skills Included:

Reading Skills Covered:
phonics in context

building fluency

reading comprehension

Beginning L Blends:
-bl    -cl    -fl    -gl    -pl     -sl    

Beginning R Blends:

-br     -cr     -dr     -fr    -gr     -pr    -tr

Beginning S Blends:

-sc    -sn    -sp    -st     -sw

Beginning Digraphs:
-sh    -th    -ch    -wh    -ph

Ending 
Digraphs:
-sh    -th    
-ch    -ck    



passages
Interactive

27
passages
included

phonics skill in the corner 
for easy reference

clip art provides 
picture clues

students 
build fluency 
by reading 

the 
passages 
multiple 

times & color 
a happy face 

each time 
they read

students 
glue the 

word that 
best fits 

the 
sentence

Students illustrate to 
show comprehension

the cut 
and paste 
word bank 
includes an 
extra skill 
word to 

challenge 
students

Blends and Digraphs



TEACHERS ARE 
RAVING!



PERFECT practice for phonics & fluency!

Targeted practice + 
interactive + fluency + 

comprehension for 
blends and digraphs, 
ALL in ONE resource! 

NO Prep Needed!
Ready for 

your 
students to 

build fluency 
with blends 
& digraphs -

Just print 
and go!



Phonics Skill
# of 

Passages

Short Vowel 23

Blends & Digraphs 27

Long Vowel 16

Diphthongs & R-Controlled 21

Bundle TOTALS 87
passages

GET THE BUNDLE & 
SAVE $$$

Click HERE for the BUNDLE

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Phonics-and-Fluency-Interactive-Reading-Passages-Bundle-1753455?utm_source=Interactive%20Reading%20Passages%20Individual%20Previews&utm_campaign=Phonics%20and%20Fluency%20Interactive%20Reading%20Passages%20BUNDLE


Frequently Asked 
Questions

Is this resource 
available in a 
bundle?

Yes! Click HERE for the money-saving 
Interactive Reading Passages BUNDLE!

Are you planning to 
add more phonics 
skills to this 
resource?

This resource is complete and has all the 
skills included that will be available.

Are answer keys 
included in this 
resource?

At this time, this resource does not 
include any answer key for each page.

What sight words 
are used in this 
resource?

This resource correlates best with Fry’s 
first 100 sight words.

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Phonics-and-Fluency-Interactive-Reading-Passages-Bundle-1753455?utm_source=Interactive%20Reading%20Passages%20Individual%20Previews&utm_campaign=Phonics%20and%20Fluency%20Interactive%20Reading%20Passages%20BUNDLE

